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tPRELIMINARYSIZING OF VIBRATIONABSORBERFOR SPACE MAST STRUCTURES
By
MichaelF. Card, HarveyG. McComb,Jr., and Susan W. Peebles
SUMMARY
A simplemethod of sizing a vibrationabsorberfor a large, cantilevered
flexiblemast is presented. The method is based onDen Hartog'svibration
absorbertheory for two-degree-of-freedomsystems.Generalized design curves
are presentedas well as specificnumericalresultsfor a candidatespace
experimentin which a long flexibleantennamast isattached to the shuttle
orbiterand dynamicallyexcitedby orbiteraccelerations. Results indicate
that for large flexiblemasts, the mass of the vibrationabsorberrequired
to meet stringenttip deflectiontolerancesbecomesProhibitivelylarge.
INTRODUCTION
The technicalfeasibilityof deployingand operatinglarge antennasin
space is a currentthrustof NASA research. A typicalsystem under study is
the 55-meter"offsetwrap rib" conceptshown in figure l (seeref. l). Because
of the large apertureand feed mast dimensions,there is a need to understand
how to controldynamicresponseof flexiblebodieswithin stringentdeflectional
tolerances.
In the presentpaper, a simplifiedmethod is developedto size passive
vibrationabsorbersfor large flexiblespace antennamasts. The analysis is
based on vibrationabsorber theorydevelopedby Den Hartog in reference2.
Approximateequationsare developedto determinethe mass, stiffnessand
damping ratios requiredfor absorbersto meet specifieddynamicdeflection
requirements. Resultsare presentedfor selecteddesignsof large antenna
feed masts deployedas cantileveredbeams from the space shuttleorbiter.
SYMBOLS
cA damping in absorber
Ccr criticaldampingfor absorber,2MAmA
E modulus of elasticity
I area moment of inertiaof beam or mast cross-section
IM mass moment of inertia
KA springconstantfor absorber
2
KB equivalentspringconstant for beam tip lateraldeflection
length of beam or'mast
M mass of antennafeed
MA mass of absorber
m mass of beam or mast without feed
P staticallyequivalentlateraltip load, amplitudeof dynamic force
w tip lateraldeflectionamplitudedue to dynamic force
Wst static tip lateraldeflection
MA
ratio of absorbermass to beam plus feed mass,
M+½m
amplitudeof rotationalaccelerationat root of beam or mast
circularfrequencyof forcingfunction
_A circularfrequencyof absorber
_B circularfrequencyof beam plus feed mass
SIMPLIFIEDMODEL AND ANALYSIS
AnalysisAssumptions
The analysis is based on the vibrationabsorbertheory given in reference
2. For a beam of length _ attachedto the shuttleorbiter,shown idealized
in figure 2, the equivalentspring coefficient KB for the beam lateraltip
deflectionis given (ref. 2) as
3El
KB=7 (I)
where El is the beam bendingstiffness.
The forces acting on the beam can be convertedinto an equivalentstatic
lateralforce P at the beam tip by takingmomentsabout the beam root. Thus,
IMO
P - _ (2)
=
If the mass moment of inertiaof the beam plus tip or feed mass M about
the root is approximatedas
IM = _m _2 + M_2 (3)
then the force P is
P : (_m + M) _O (4)
A vibration absorber with mass MA , stiffness KA , and damping constant cA
can be attached to the simplifiedbeam plus feed mass as indicated in figure
2(c). The beamand feed mass system and attached vibration absorber is
represented by the two-degree-of-freedom system in figure 2(c).
Governing Equations
It is shown in reference 2 that with two-degree-of-freedom systems on a
plot of amplitude as a function of frequency (see fig. 3), there exist two
"fixed points." The locations of the points P and Q in figure 3 are inde-
pendent of damping, i.e., for any value of damping the curves pass through P
and Q (see also ref. 3). This fact is used in reference 2 to develop a theory
for tuning an absorber in such a way as to minimize the vibration amplitude of
the main system. Also shown in reference 2 is the theory for the case in which
the absorber frequency is simply matched to that of the main system. In the
present paper, equations are presented for both of these cases. The case for
which the absorber is tuned for minimum amplitude of the main system is denoted
"best-tuned." The case for which the absorber is matched to the main system
is denoted "frequency-matched."
The deflectionrequirementat the tip for the beam under dynamicexcita-
tion P sin mt is specifiedas w . Then the theoryof reference2 yields
for ,thebest-tunedcase:
_w =__+_ (5)Wst
and for the frequency-matchedcase:
w l
-- = (6)
Wst '_+ (I+ _)_
where
P






Best-tunedabsorber.-For the best-tunedabsorbercase, the mass ratio of
the absorberto beam plus feed mass can be expressed
2
- (9)
lJ (_st)2 _ 1




and the.damping ratio can be found from
2
r 8 (I + _)3 (II)
5
Frequency-matchedabsorber.- If the naturalcircularfrequencyof the
absorberis matched to that of the beam plus feed mass system,then the mass
ratio is the smallestroot of
I




The naturalcircularfrequencyof the absorberis
M + -m
3
The dampingratio can be found from
+ r lJ
(14)
cr 8 (I + l_)
A typographicalerror in equation (3.37)in reference2 (bottomof p. I03) has
been correctedby using reference4.
CALCULATEDRESULTS
GeneralDesign Curves
A set of generaldesign curves developedfrom equations(5) and "(6)is
presentedin figure 4. The curves have been extendedbeyond the practical
ranges shown in reference2 to indicateoveralltrends.
For the frequency-matchedabsorbercase, there is no absorberdesign
existingif the ratio of specifiedtip deflectionto static tip deflectionis
less than 5.8 (i.e _ < 5.8, see fig. 4). Using the definitionof Wst for
•' Wst -
a given beam and loading,there is a criticallength given by
wElI_cr (15)
W(M+
beyond which no design exists.
For the best-tuned absorber, the design curve indicates that the mass of
the absorber becomes prohibitively large when w . I. Thus for this case
Wst




at which the absorber mass approaches infinity.
Space Mast Application
A study was conducted of the absorber properties required for a large
antenna feed mast described in figure 5. The mast proportions are based on
a representative graphite/epoxy mast being investigated as a space flight
experiment in reference 5. Typical feed mast requirements being considered
are control of the dynamic response of the tip to within ± lO cm (w = 0.I0 m)
under simulated orbiter disturbances of 0 = 0.001 radians/sec 2. In the
study, the mass of the absorber to be placed at the tip of the mast was
calculated as a function of the length of the mast or beam.
Typical results of the study for best-tuned absorbersand for frequency-
matched absorbers are presented in figures 6 and 7. In the best-tuned case,
the mass of the absorber becomes prohibitively large as the mast length
approaches 62 m. To confirm the validity of the fixed-point theorem in
determining best-tuned absorber proportions, the behavior of the vibration
absorber was investigated for large absorber mass. Typical response results
7
for the best-tunedabsorberare shown in figure8. TheSe resultsshow that
even for large absorbermass the two peak amplituderesponsesare well matched,
as assumedin the fixed-pointtheorem. In the frequency-matchedcase, no real
solutionof equation (12)exists beyond _ = 40.5 m, a result consistent
with figure 4 and equation (15).
Resultsshown in figures6 and 7 indicatethat when the requireddynamic
deflectionapproachesthe static deflectionof the mast, the mast flexibility
leads to prohibitivelylarge controlforces. A brief explorationof the idea
of changingthe positionof the absorberwas undertaken. Based on static force
considerations,it appearsthat moving the absorberinboardfrom the mast tip
does not lead to improvedperformance. The increasein force requiredby an
inboardabsorberto producea constanttip deflectionis shown in figure 9.
The calculationis based on cantileverbeam staticsand shows that appreciable
force increases(and hence mass increases)would be requiredfor a single
inboardabsorber.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
A simplifiedmethod has been developedto estimatethe mass of a vibration
absorbernecessaryto controlthe dynamicresponseof a cantileveredbeam tip
to a specifieddynamicdeflection. The method is based on two-degree-of-freedom
analysesdevelopedby Den Hartog (ref. 2) for vibrationabsorbers.
Numericalstudieshave been conductedon a representativespace antenna
mast flying attachedto the space shuttleorbiterand excitedby orbiterdis-
turbanceforces. Resultsof the study show that when the static deflectionof
the mast is approximatelythat of the requireddynamicdeflection,the absorber
mass becomesprohibitivelylarge.
8
Becauseof the approximatenature of the resultspresentedin this study,
more refinedstudiesof multi-degreeof freedommodels using more accuratebeam
theory is needed. Furthermore,similarstudiesshould be performedon the
effectivenessof other types of vibrationcontrollers,such as momentumwheels
or paired gyros (ref. 6). The authorsbelievemore researchis needed to
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The followingprogramswerewrittenin FORTRANIV and run on the CDC
CYBERusingthe NetworkOperatingSystem(NOS). The plotswere generatedby
theTektronixPLOTIOgraphicspackagewith a NASA-Langleyinterface.
The two programsreadNAMELISTinputfromTAPE5and writeoutputvalues




El El BENDINGSTIFFNESSOF BEAM N-M**2
L BEAMLENGTH M
m MB MASSOF BEAM KG
M MF MASS OF FEED KG
w , . W BEAMTIP EXCURSION M
ee
0 ACC BASEROTATIONALACCELERATION RAD/SEC**2
NP NUMBEROF FREQUENCYRATIOPOINTS INTEGER
DELTA INCREMENTOF FR/FR1 REAL
FINIT INITIALVALUEOF FR REAL
OUTPUT
l
M + _ m M1 EQUIVALENTTIP MASS KG
KB K1 EQUIVALENTBEAMSPRING N/M
Wst WST STATICDEFLECTION M
t
MU M2/MI KG
M M2 ABSORBERMASS KGA
c C2 ABSORBERDAMPINGRATIO
A
FR FREQUENCYOF FORCINGFUNCTION RAD/SEC
mB FR1 CIRCULARFREQUENCYOF BEAMPLUS RAD/SECTIP MASS
_A FR2 CIRCULARFREQUENCYOF ABSORBER RAD/SEC
F1 FREQUENCYOF BEAMPLUSTIP MASS HERTZ "
F2 ABSORBERFREQUENCY HERTZ
FR/FRI,W/WST ARRAYSTO BE PLOTTED
FMAX,WMAX MAXIMUMVALUES,OFFR/FRIAND W/WST
12
EQUATIONSFOR BEST TUNED AND FREQUENCYMATCHEDABSORBERS
M1= MF+ 1 MB3
K1 - 3 El
L3





(W/WST)2 - l WST
X2
- 4X - l ±_v_X2 - 4X - l)2 - 16X




3 * MU FB = l.OCl =
8" (I + MU)3 , MU
.u(.u+31(I /C1=
8 * (I + MU)
c2--









E = MU* FB2 * (_)
W/WST= _ A + B2
• (C + D)2 + (E - (C * B))2
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• _=*_*=* _EST TUNED ABSORBER PROGRAM *_********
NORMALIZED DISPLACEMENT RESPONSE IS PLOTTED
" AGAINST NORMALIZED EXCITATION FREQUENCY
READS NAMELIST INPUT FROM TAPE5
WRITES MU. ANO l VALUES TO TAPE3 FOR FUTURE PLOTTING
_RITES OUTPUT TO TAPEb
COMMONIPARAMS/ EI,L,MB,MF,W,ACC, DELTA
1,MI_KI_WSTsCZsFRleFR2#H2tFltF2_MU









































DO 200 l" I_NP






P. CALL PLOTIT TO PLOT VALUES
CALL PLOTI T (FROFR].e WOWST_ NPp FHAXp WHAX )





CALL FINITT (0_ O)
STOP
• . 500 FORMAT(5E15,5)
510 FOR_IAT( 6Xp 6HFR IFR le IOX_ 6HWIWST _ 14XpZHH2 )
530 FORMAT( BXs 2HMI_ 14Xt 2HK 1_ letXp 3HHSTs lttX_ 2HHUp lttX_ 2HN2 )
5ttO FORMAT(8 Xp 2HCZ, I_X_ 3HFR 1_ ]L3Xp 3HFRZp 12X_ 2HFL_ 14XpZHF2 )




C __*_ FREQUENCY HATCHED ABSORBER __*_€
C
C READS NAMELIST INPUT FROM TAPE5
C WQITES MU AND L VALUES, TO TAPE3 FOR PUTURE PLDTTING
C WRITES OUTPUT TO TAPE6 _ ..
C.






















IF ((MU1 .LT_ O) °AND° (HU2 .LT.O)) GO TD 450
IF[HUI_LF_O) MU=MU2
I_(MU2.LE.O) MU=MU1
IP((MU1.GT.O) .AND,[ MUI°LT.MU2)) HU=MUI
IF[(MU2,GT.O) °aNn.( MU2,LT.MIJ1))MU-MU2




























DO 200 I= 1,NP



















550 FORMAT(2X_ IOHMAXIMUM = _F15,5)
END
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c) EquivalentTwo Degreeof FreedomSystem
Figure2 - SimplifiedAnalysisModel
Theorem: For a 2 DOF
System,Two Points
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Figure4 - GeneralDesignCurvesfor Best Tunedand FrequencyMatchedAbsorbers.
RequiredTip DeflectionTolerance: w = _+10 cm
oo 2
MaximumOrbiter Acceleration: e = 0.001 rad/sec
GeneralDynamicsFour-LongeronSpaceMast
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2 X lO7 N.m2 90 kg 10 - 100m
FEED PROPERTIES
M = 360 kg
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Figure6. Vibrationabsorbermass required for best-tuned
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o Figure 9 - Static force requiredby in-boardactuatorto produceConstanttip deflection.
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